School Fundraising Cooking
Workshops
A great way to raise funds for your school. Fun
Food Academy will provide you with posters,
leaflets and tickets for an action packed two
hour Cooking Workshop for all ages at primary
school. Get the PTA to sell as many tickets as
possible, then sit back and let us do the rest.
Your event can be held after school or on a
Saturday morning, usually in the school hall.

COOKING ClASSES
FOR
PRIMARY SCHOOLS

The children have a fantastic time, making two
recipes, having refreshments and playing a
foodie game, whilst contributing towards
raising money for their school.
Everybody takes home the food they make in a
named going home container, with a recipe
sheet to encourage them to keep practicing
their cooking.

For Enquiries and Bookings:
Call: 01243 787766
Email: info@funfoodacademy.co.uk
Visit www.funfoodacademy.co.uk

www.funfoodacademy.co.uk

All about Fun Food Academy
Fun Food
Academy was
established in
1998 by Sarah
Maxwell, Home
Economist and
Cookery Writer.
Sarah organizes
taylor made
cooking sessions
and workshops
for Primary School Children. Fun Food Academy
is unique in teaching large groups of children
(up to 50) at one time. Everybody cooks with
their own equipment and ingredients, learning
fundamental cooking techniques to produce
wholesome, healthy recipes to take home.

Cooking Trays Ready For Home Time

Fun Food Cooking Sessions are carefully
structured and well organized in order to
provide each child with an enjoyable,
educational and fulfilling cooking experience.
Children get stuck into real hands on cookery,
get involved in foodie discussions as well as
discovering where foods come from, how they
grow, as well as tasting along the way. Fun Food
Academy is a professional organization which
provides a safe environment for children to
explore their interest in cooking.

Fun Food Cooking Course
Fun Food Academy run a five week cookery
course for primary schools which is designed
to teach basic methods and simple cooking
techniques to children in KS1 and KS2. The
course provides one lesson per week. Each
lesson lasts for 1½ hours and is suitable for an
entire class at one time. On the course days,
Fun Food will arrive early to set up in the
classroom for the cooking lesson to start when
the children arrive at the beginning of the day.
(Afternoon sessions are set up over lunch).
Each week the children prepare and cook a
recipe, take part in a discovery food session
and take home their food, packaged with a
recipe sheet. Primary schools run the Fun
Food Cooking Course as part of a serious
commitment to
teaching children
the basics in food
preparation,
cooking and
healthy eating.

Topic Related Cooking
Whatever topics are covered in your school
curriculum, Fun Food Academy has a cooking
session ready to enrich and enhance the
children’s learning. Whether the topic is The
Romans, Victorians, Ancient Greeks or Aztecs,
whether it’s subject based for Science,
Geography, Maths or Literacy, cooking is the
perfect forum for carrying all of these areas of
the curriculum. Children are captivated,
stimulated, educated and always proud of the
food they produce.
Please talk to Sarah about your specific topics
in order to create an amazing cooking
experience for the children at your school.

Whole School Cooking Day
Fun Food Academy
run Whole School
Cooking Days when
the school hall is set
up for up to two
classes at a time to
½ a recipe. The
classes come into the
hall in sessions, until the whole school
have cooked the same recipe and each class
has their named food packaged and ready
for taking home at the end of the day.
Whole School Cooking Days are a great
way to bond the entire school family.

Cooking for Able Pupils
Fun Food Academy run Pupil Enrichment
Cooking Sessions for able pupils to be
challenged in a culinary environment.
Schools can team up with other schools and
nominate a selected few pupils or they can
provide more pupils and hold the
Enrichment Session for themselves.
Pupil Enrichment Cooking Sessions are
two hours long and can be held during
school, after school or on a Saturday
morning.

Cooking for Pupils with
Additional Educational Needs
Cooking is the perfect tool for capturing
pupils’ interest and creative skill. The
tactile nature of the subject, the stimulation
of all their senses and the way Fun Food
Academy presents the lessons, enables
children to focus and have fun experiencing
the fascination of food.
A thoroughly exciting and fulfilling foodie
opportunity for all.

